National Student Data Corps

HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH
DATA SCIENCE CAREER PANEL

If you're a student, educator, or someone interested in data, discover your path to data science by listening to expert panelists discuss their data science journeys and exciting opportunities for your future!

Join us Wednesday, October 19th, 2022 at 2:00 - 3:30 PM ET

Register for our virtual event: bit.ly/922-datasciencecareers

OUR MODERATORS:

Raul Cosio: Retired IBM VP, Hispanic Engineer National Achievement Awardee, SHPE Corporate Achievement Awardee, and Professional Coach

Isabella Graham Martinez: Project Coordinator of the NEBDHub and Undergraduate student at Columbia University

OUR PANELISTS:

Ashley Atkins is the Executive Director of the West Big Data Innovation Hub housed at University of California, Berkeley.

Ashley's research experience helps the West Hub build partnerships across academia, industry, nonprofits, and government to connect research, education, and practice to harness the data revolution.

Fred Uquillas is a PhD candidate at Princeton University and Founder of The Neuroscience Outreach Network.

Fred's experience in neuroscience research allowed him to create an effort that unifies outreach programs that enable access to education in neuroscience for K-12 students in underserved communities.

Gabriela Cavazos is a full-time Title III Research Coordinator at Laredo College.

Gabriela began her college career in Community College, and became Co-Investigator for NSF grant: "Using Real Life COVID-19 Data to Teach Quantitative Reasoning Skills to Undergraduate Hispanic STEM Students."